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ASPMXG SOXG.
O s'prinir-tm-o sweot!

nvcr the hilts com ihr lore!- - feet:
The firths white innntlf is east away,

cloth" bcrself ull in sreen to-da- y. i
And Hit little tlouei that hid" Iroru the cold
Are -- prmj-ins 'unetr from the warm, fresh

luo.d. -

O Frtrinr-tlm-c woet !

Ttie wholtf iirth -- niilt thy cominxto CTect:
i iur h arts to thoir inmost dep in arc stirred
11 tin first spring tlovs-c- r and the song of the

I. r,!' j

Oar SAeot. ctra-ip- o feelini no room can find: i

Th - minder Uku drcoai-- j through hunt and
ni5na j

" Pprinz-ti- m aveeti I

Ho.v the old and the. new in tby soft hours
meet

The it iihtnes and beauty that could not
at, I

Th"lo and the Jor of tht hurled past
Thi.r fair paewts ri'j With the cn2in of

s-- i. w
The and the summers of Ions asro.

O Spnns-tim- e wect !

3!.i tuny :ic.-- ertdcar and fair and corn-pi-- t:

N nr ctiie- o words nor of mui- - could t- -Il

"iie..Tlue-- i thaLiiiK cci'ule my toinmsweH;
.Mid thou art not the same as the spriujrb of

3 ore,
2 or tho hecuty and blessing that come no

more. j

O cpri:is-timt- - cv.rt
V.ib i tit.luj.x' Oi cujiin? I prwt: 'lrsili that in wmitT the lirurht otnh lost

Tt h n-- e new-Uir- n, with th ending offrot:
Vt u o .h ilt Th li.-i-i:- nit- - m lii--t! at liwf
.lil the Jo;e aad the yy anJ tbe lue of the

pos-t- .

Fntm the German,

A RUN TOR LIFE.
'

In my younger days I was an enthu-- 5

a-t- i- entomologist, and one summer

initUion from a ba-hel- c uin. Fred
Tenon, to spend a wcel or two
vSh him in a distant counli. j
1 rod was arcnttouu'.re Allhorpe, ho i

but--

ihither
taking one

with Lain, search

owned pretty ::triy whole or the ly recollected that in tiice stones water
arsh in which he lived: and as the almost alway-- , placed a prominent part.

Squire spnt a good jart of his tune To cast my yes round m earch of a
a .iv from h"m- -. I knew 1 should be otream walho work of a moment;
a jje to roam abrnit the place ver. much a mi, b. imagined, on high ronnd
:.--l liked, and should therefore hae where l"was.'inr stream waso-sib'.e- .
unple opportunities or adding to ray No was to he lj-t- , for rilreadyahe
ct.ection of butterflies and other in- - notes of my pursuers sounded clearer
sets. Fred and 1 had been at school and clearer, showing that they
together, and mu-- more intimate ' gaining on me. I dare not run at 'too
tlcm is usually the cae with relations; jrreat a spefd, I knew I should soon
lit we had somehow lost sight of each b come exhausted. The undulating
tiher since, and on my part I was vcrylnature of the ground made it very hard
;ad of an opportunity of the work forme; but for all that, it was not
d 1 friendship. an unmixed ivil. as it prevented the

At the time of my visit to B!ankshire I hounds, which now gained steadily on
tie bquire was aw ay on the continent; me. from quitting the trail to run by
md on the morning after mv arrival ' s'ght. On descending aslope. I was de--
rcd, huvinir miiuu leisure time at his

tisijosal. proposed that wo should take
x ramble round the park, and hnish up
Lv v isitinir the Squire s kenueia. J he
1 ark was a magniheent place, fully six .

lrn Ired a-r- es m evtrnt. and well wood
ed (i rand old oaks, graceful limes
and handsome chestnuts were dotted
lit n there with picturesque irregii- - ? cover breath somewhat, rortunatc-L.r.y- ;

while oa each side of the Hall the water was not very deep little
itrt flumps of the finest elm-tree- s Ij more than a and after the first
1 ad ever een. on which, for ajres past, few steps, the bttom was fairly
va.st numbers of rooks had budt their and hard. My progress now avas not
iu!ts A certain portion of tho par.c
js t, :i;out a thru ot the whole ex
tCLt. was furrotmued with h:gii iron
railings put down to keep in the
dtr. of which ther- - were about one
hundred. Within park was a
tuitid lake, about twenty acres in ex-

it nt- - teeming with iish, surrounded on
a' I shies by giant trees, and fringed to quit the water once more, and toil
u.th of waving reeds; while wearily up the sloping s.de of the min-fa-Mi- 'T

out into the water were 4 iaturefglcn in which the pool wa? situ-p- at

hos of lilies, jellow and white, , aled. Ctace on the summit o: the slope,
whose blossoms lloated olacidlv on the I paused, and looked , to catfh.
iinrufl ed surface.

Un the other side of the park, stretch-- 1

ng xar away iniauu. w.is an uxieusivu
litith. geath undulatinir. and covered
here and there with patches of gorse .

and rough grass, which afforded co ert
for numerous partridges and hares and
rabdts. Altogether, the estate was a
perfect sportsman's paradise; while for
the naturalist it offered unusual attrac- -

1 ns, as bi-iu- the home of ma'iy dif- - .
ferent kinds of plants and flowers, and
sr rdvin" food andsneltor to insects of
c r. Kiuii .. .a

- :nr ino hots i saw ai liic Knunri.
J have never forgotten than. Each 1

b-- f had i's ov
.

n spc-i- al department
i r ta', l an assistant to sec aiier il. .much

as, the spantela aud setters interested
m? for 1 was a-b- it ofa sportsman as
will as a naturalist I must confess

the
and

t

j .Kjy wore trauieu u iouo a 11.111, 01

Muirc

aiai

,-
- .,

irom neariv me wnoie nay. a
could come him. ho said, if
chs, but once town, he
lea e mo to own devices and

lhat I should find it rather
W:th thanks for ofler assured
Mm would
in expedit:on by myself on
heath to hanging but
at the same time that, if

. .!my mm any neip.
1 would my own

to his. ith laugh, said
....... .t t - 1 I- - !..!..,1 wou.u uniy iu uiv u x uue

and we settled the matter
nitre anu me 1.

Aiier ureatviast. xa-u-s iiuisu ;us

rouud the door: and. with
ng injunctions to me go where I

liked, roie off.
bhortly after his departure, armed

i r 1 .t ; ....,,.r.
kB T"iin innr-- iiii

-- 7u5 i.i- i.vu uiisiiju- -
anous uouow iapus.

as j. came mem, on
1 .! J 1..rkT,Tir inn" iii-i- i- vii,r u iiiuiii. i tr.Ti

notes a bloodhound were borne
fa'uUyto by the gentle breeze
was blowing direction the
kennels. As listened, the sound ap- -
jiearedto grow trifle distinct,
af.d entirely away. Think--

that the pack after an
caped deer, 1 did pay much
tion what I heard, but proceeded
mv w-a-

y to next bit high j

which, Irom its elevation, would give
observing the I

iL?distance"the movements the dogs.
A"brik walk 1

the spot, and here the
voices ot the hounds were

more distinctly, and, as it
to me, sounded much nearer

than the urevious occasion. They
are coming this way. thought mv-'Vse- lf;

and eyes "in the di-

rection from which the sounds came. I
tried the
was for the

a color readily in
dtance and the burnt grass of

ihe heath. However, I
in making them out, per-raiv- ed

were sur
prised Pred thatn
the kennelman
them when they were for exercise,
or when they were used to

any deer succeeded in

getting over .the high, railings 4

he also hastened, and louaujiis
horseand of his -- iieljs"

hu set in of

but,

tim

were
were

renewing

ly.
foot

firm

the

beds"

must

that

brimr

were

rounded this the had-part or -park. .. .- a a:as i watched them, they appeared io ,

be slowly approaching inCmy direction,
audto my astonishnientthcv seemed. 5

as nearly as I conld to be takm;-- '
exactly the same course, which was a np
very erratic one, as I had done. '

1 watched them disappear in one
of the pits I had visited; and a3 they
vanished from my the music of
their voices ceased, the sound-wav- es

being by the
ground- - In a rerv short time thev
emerged from the pit, scrambling up
the side just where I had come,
then hunting on in a compact body, led
bv one hound, which bctm' slightly
larger than the others, was on that ac--
count more conspicuous. thev if
made for the next pit. giving tongue I
they came on. Suddenly the tlionght
flashed across my mind 'They have
broken and are hunting jic."' j

What was to be done? Ilere was I,
a stranger to the hounds, alone and un- -

armed in the middle of a vast heath.
No house or shelter of any kind wa3 '

near. J"or a moment I was" paralyzed;
but, collecting my thoughts, 1 began to
turnabout for wme way to escape. ' of
That the hounds, if once they came up ;

with m would attack me I well knew;
and all thoughts of attempting to resifit
them were out of the question. Hastily

o2 the satchel which, full of .

VJ ..', VtalUOt - ' naftAU WJJ "7 l

1 buttoned my oat and
started off at a s:eady trot." My not.
which a strong serviceable one, I of
kept in my hand, thinking it might be
of UM'.

Scanning the vry limited horizon
eagerly 1 1 catch siht of any shelter
that mhr'jt be visible. I saw nothing
that co'iltl heip me. It was clear that
aiv be-- t chant-- i of safetv lay in mv be- -

inir able to foil the Iiouttds bv making
t..cm lo-- e the trail. The tales J h id
real m my of the ha:r-bread- th

escapes of runaway slaves in Cuba
JlaiheJ across mv mind, and I sudden- -

lighted to behold a long anil somen h.it is
wind.ug pool of water. Here, thought
I. is mv and 1 immediately
made for it run was bejrinnine to
tell upou me, and L knew well that the t

,

redaction in my speed, rendered neces
sary by m having to wade almost knee-dce- n

in ivater. would enable me to re

ronly - slow, . imt very lati'rumir; aud ,

nearer und nearer came the hounds.
After wading about a hundred yards,
a stronger . of than, , . ,

usual w.meu me ueep uyiv ?l i

my pursuers even more clearly
to my ears, and the ear that ruse
.u.- -. wv m.., my

if jiossible, a hnrried glimpse of my i

pursuers. To my 1 saw them '

stream over ine sine 01 mo n.ii, anu
uiaKc siraigui xor uie wm-r- e 1 en-- ;

tered the water. nere, 1 nau nopeu,
.1... l..xak.l t'll k ILlItt Ikil 1 k A..I

a little.
1 was rapidly becoming e.xhaus'ed

my long run. ami thau once i

1 was tempted to stop aud collect a heap
of stones try lo Keep the hounds at ',

bav until help should Jtellect 1

mg. however, that it mjght be an hour j in
myuuuoiinauuiscovereu.

innl.n wncrcao mis 01 io-- t iiuck. 1 irave- ' t
np the iden for the present, ami moved
on with all the speed I could muster
since irau uie uoanu nau it
lioen silent, and ITcgan to Hatter my- -
Belflhat they lost tho track, when
suddenly the recommencement of their

sirengiu. iuy were gaining ,

. , .,,.,... . ,

to save mvseu. '
It was a fortuuate trip for me; for at

a short distance off, on m right, I
,

1 a stuutcd nearly dead, , it is true. '
j

I but high enough from the ground to
afford me a safe resting-plac- e it only 1 .

could climb into the branches before
the dogs reached me. If 1 had not
tripped I should have passed this tree

, without seeing it until it too late 1

tt 11 T .?.anu ineu 1 was past iujieiu ,th the little strength I had left 1 1

uasneu lor nera; ou.. iom; 1 uismay. ig
1 s:nv mat uie lower oraacues were ue-- 1

j yond mv reach. .No time was to be i

for already the hounds were close
?Vh:l,ud- - uddcn.I.r 1 remembered that .

' my butterfly-ne-t, which, provi- - f ,n

.. ..1 - T

"fT.liT nC mm,lfVr,ir mC TiT"iiTi.i -

left to undo the stout leathern belt I
wore round my waist, and fasten myself
by It-t- o one of the branches. Then the
baying of the hounds, the rustling of
the leaes. and, as I fancied, thc blow- -

a horn, were mingled together
in a confused murmur, and I swooned,

When I recovered consciousness. I
was stretched on the ground, my head
supported outhe knees of the ofd ken- -

while of his assistants was
attempting to pour a little brandv at
through "my clenched teeth. Mv old a
pursuers were lying on the ground" close
by. watching the pAceedings sol- -
emnudifferc3ce; a couple of horses
were cropping the rrass a few Daces
away. I was soon sufficiently restored
to'mount one of the horses; and. as we
walked slowly home, the oldman told
me it happened that the hounds
had broken loose, ne had taken them
ouCfor a run on the .heath as usual, he
said, wliea suddenly.they appeared to
Hit trail of some kind. "Thinking,
as I did when I .first heard them, that
one of tke.deerhad escaped from the

he encouraged them to follow up
the scent; and, as he was riding over
some ground, horse put his
fat in a rabbit's burrow and fell,
throwing him heavily. The old man in
was somewhat stunned by the and
when he canje to hlinselfhe found

,.k. ...

.

,

.

.

,

.. . ..

.

.. - 1. k . fr t V rfW.-- h.l J s . . 1 1 a & . . hwiin my uiiLicniy-uu- u i siroug serviceable,-- !

IV siore 01 coueuuug-uoAc- s in nauii; anu reaenrag me ioou je
of my spoils, too, started for , the I hooked the ! . ,

ueadiv creemns

1 f
T

.

tiiiyc

,
-

matter, hounds

alone.

out

.

i,i.oiH.-ior- e

losing

pursuers

th hounds were away, and the hor?e

.oLT

and

and

cone to the stables.. "

hoends. Mean while these had followed
the bv themselves, with the

results mentioned above The men
rode after them a3 as they could,
having only the sound, and "that at
times very faint, to them-- The
nature the ground over which
were riding obliged thra to proceed
slowly: and it was some time, probably,
after J. "had fainted that, instead of the
deer "they expected to find, they had
come upon me hanging by my belt in
the tree.

"Would the hounds have killed
I had not able find shelter?"
presently asked.
"Yes; most certainly would,"

was the old man's reply. if they had
left to

What a narrow escapo I felt I had
But for the refnge uf that solitary

rtree my life would certainly have
been sacrificed. When at length I
reached my cousin's house the reaction
consequent upon the intense excitement

the pa.t few hours had begun, and I
had to betake myself to bed, where a
rair.ng fever detained me for a few
weeks. During that period my
thoughts were occupied with the fear-
ful experiences of thatday on the moor;
and even now, though restored to my
former health and viror, it is not with-
out a shudder that I am to think

that run for my life. Cluimbcr
Journal.

The Training of Children.

One obstacle, a general one. in
the way of proper home training, is tho
mother's want time. Especially is
th.s the cae in households where the
mother performs, or helps to perform,
the manual labors of the kitchen,

her other duties of mother and
wife.- - With her the days are so filled
with-carcsan- d herself" so wearv, the
little ones arc too frequently fooked
upon a vexation and annoyance,
something in the way. a hindrance to a
certain amount of work accomplished
between each rising and setting of the
sun. Uut to analyze the sentiment
how unthinking and unwise! Time for
cooking and the eating, washing and
the ironing. scrubD ng and the sweep-
ing timecrowdtd in somehow to clothe
the child's body and nourish it
food, but the mini!, tho soul, the im-
mortal vnrlthii must o neglected
and uuthought of, uncared for and un-ke- pt.

boraetimes this incessant hurry and
stress and strain of work and conse-
quent weariness on the mother s part

productive of most disastrous results,
bhe becomes nervous, irritable, unrea-
sonable and to govern t all. She

all day without rest or respite in a
c0.e warm rooIUt w-- anj c.O0king.
washing dishes, scrubbing floors: and

the day draws to a eldso, her limbs
are weary, her back her tem-
ples throbb.ng. Trifles seem of great
moment mid motes appear mountains.
The is clean, the house set in or-
der, the finished garment is folded and
laid awav; tut the woman is fagged,

. I rTM 1!1iiiH:ninT. l nn nrrio niu-- :

come trooping home from school, eves
sparjding. checks aglow, the out-d"o- or

.,,.. :n ti..- - .,rmont ;.. cnnin.. ;,,M. .MW. ..-M- MJ MM.UW .4.
their heart but an over-work- ed

an(l over wearv lllf)lic- - couu 3c.e auht
but a ,MCture Jf beaut v; feel aught but
lue ,ov :mil bles-cdne- ss o! motherhood.
and a longing to gather the flock into
outstretched loving arms? Uut,
they have brought only the out-
door air b.it the out-do- or mud; and
blows unconsidered and inconsid- -

erate the memory of which shall lin-
ger as a bitter memory till the golden
h,.ads are frosted or laid under the sod.
Poor n,0fher: They shall perchancer, m,iip onm,h cnnw.rTm.. ?n hr
heart too. Uut let have charity, it

not the mother who dealt the blows,
but the worn and fretted Uridget whom
she personates.

Nor must the mother the im-
portance of example the effect of her
mn nnil np unnn flip vrnnt."

and eaS!ivbent minds. Let her,! f.,:rv nn,i i,nnfttlr- filwnra -- iM.- va. ".Ji t.i :.. :.! rLiitru 1 Lit; jliv. uvtrii in nuuiuii ri 111

sijrni,icant things. She must not' tell
them that the medicine is good, or that

will not hurt lo pick out lhe lhorQt
or make tlicm pron, u.hich she does
not iat0Iul lo fulfiU. children reason,
,,r ... j,,.,, mnm tn -- ,. o.

r,.,tr.iint. while her own life is full of
and prc- -

to tram her
Ik Sfcm fituiiiu iu nutsui wiLuuauu uuuui nun- -

years, which she has much to do to
prepare the child to govern himself,
To do this, arbitrary control must be
merged as quickly as possible into rea
soning control: anu this again into a
government where the responsibility of
ks acs is thrown to a lter or les,
extent upon the child. Tfae mother
must show him good and evil, set be
fore him the benefits to be derived

Uelf. 0f course judgment must be ox--
cn.-5e-

d --
Q reference f0 what the choice

bet yy aad nothin, of gicat mo
men. 1 , to tlie ontion ot the verv
rm,n,. nr nn. nt1rnj.- - nininsnm.Ml

lh form CQntTOf J fae choQ
as he at fin:t ettr certa--

,,th ,rtu,. m , cu i,r.
aloof, or reproach angrily, or par--
too exasperatingly the ! told you

V0 J f U.41M4M IUUU
lay the loun- -

honorable man
lier bovs and

-- v. .. .11 . fn T. i oITlllS. iS CIl iis LJ mu U1 UCUtH
tender and lasting place in their hearts.

Winifred, Country Gentleman.
m m

A Teutonic Anmment.

In the Legislature of Ohio, some
years there was a warm dispute
whether a certain proposed railroad
should commence at a given point ooir7i
or at a certain other up the river.

Who ever heard." said a down-the-riv- er

advocate. of beginning anything
Lhe top? Who ever heard of buildins
chimney from the top downward?

Who ever" saw a house begun at the
top?"

Up jumped a Dutch member from an
couuty. " Brnzi-den- t.

de jentlemans zay dat dees beez-ne-s
ecs all von hoomboog, pecause vce

vants to pegeen our railroat mit de top
ov de Shtate, und he make some sccly
combaxisons apout houze und de
schimney. 1 also ask de jentle-
mans von questions. Een bart ov
do Shtate--, ven dey pegins to built von
veil, do dey pegins mit de bottom ov de
veil, or do "dey pegins mit dc top ov
veil? Veel tie jentlemans blecze an-
swer me dat leetle von question?'

laughter which explosively fol-
lowed this'Tentonic retort showed" who.

the the legislators, had the
better the argument. Harper s
2raa:er.

th.it a pack splendid bloodhounds 'cries told me that thoy had lilt off the j apt to gjve them credit and it isa
fctnc me of ad. Their wise, again. M& child, indeed, that does not soon
solemn-lookin- g inces, with their grace- - On, on I tottered, my head reeling j jj,covcr the d;lTe-enc- e between equivo-f- u

lv pendulous ears, as line and as soft and my swimming with un- - cation aml truJh 0f the two example
as i,dk, were indeed a study. 1 his pack, yonted exertion. Thoughts of the home ocs rauch farther precept:
I was jld. was not only celebrated for I nu-- ht never sec again lloated fhat raot!ier who attempts to inculcate
its at par.inee. but a'so for its work my bram and renewed my fading iesson, of truth and charity and self- -

Uptuasweii as quaurupeu. wim me tiasi now aim aireauy no more aMeaincrau(!iincbaritab!encs
11 ii imuciwiiu vtll...v, '"" " 1 t"iH " .-- " .iiiui.uuv--u w-- , varication, or who expects
'ires.Mice m the kennels did tween us. Fresentlv. a increase i.n.i :.. -- ..:..:.. i

ro to poae man an army m me oexunu wmen jnt then keepiaV hcr own Uc whho aad
of game keepers. hue we were ad- - was anvthmg but music to me caused cioan will yerr likely find her policy

ring the hounds, the kennelman told me to round, when I saw that defective. audher ho'ues faU unfulfilled
in: several tales in illustration of this tho hounds had viewed their quar-- lo tje oro'iud.
is"--- r--

v'
and-

- hea,iJs iu lh ,aiF' I And "lastlv- -or rather first, last and
A few morning our visit to the 1 were racing on at well uigh double their j nj tjje wa between let the mother

liennels Fred told me, as we sat at , former speed. Increasing my pace oear in mind that thc obj-ec-
t and of

breakfast, that he had somOesttite busi- - without even looking where I ran. 1 1 shouldgovernment is. or be, to pre-bc- ss

to transMct at a tow--n some miles caught mv foot a tuft of grass and J
-

for ut. Her author-o- H,

w Inch would require him to be t nearly iell, turnmg halt round m my v wt lasL at moit, but a few brief
iiomc

with
at the

my he
01 hied dull.

his I
that 1 much prefer an onto- -

j'rnical the
about the town;
I suggested

sc-vie- cs wouia rentier
--.adlvsacjihce

fort a he
oe

with him:

brought to
to

he

The

saw

rough

to oe 01 service to me, tor it was hidden action the eviIsfrQm one course o or
com-- , by some higher ground torn my new , resulting from another,

until I reached the spot where I , nni, ,, jlinS,ftl,-,;nn!.i!5Rho-
osn ft.rhini- -

..fr.Mll .3auu uua wu- - ueniiauy, was aim Qejf
iui i.w: re-- my on

ccntion I, of tree the of net

aehiuff,

Meestcr

nearly

a long and solitary ramble the over the broken stump aough and and itsonsequenlce. In short,
heath. I had been gone, I suppose, by dint almost superhuman exertion th motfaer rmstcad ot an arbitral and
rather more a couple s I managed. I hardly know how, to despotic ruler, be ever the consci-hour- s,

and had been wandering scale the rough bark and drag myself , ,he and ticnt
about here and there m ap- - into the txille.T head of the tree. 1 was 1 m1 mT1,fuwn VrfonH

v iiiv iti , iiiiii mr ; iiiiiiii i :iiw . . .
r- - rlv. , : i; ir t -- "-? a mother is sure to

jjiott: ui saieiy, were rounu , d.ltjQn 0f a useful andueiooi 01 me iree uaymg lunousiy. h d womanhood forjreeung a lamtness

v in 11111r-- -: V "7 t.rirr.01 speciiauus, um
anu uie s uie ,

heath 10 wuen,
iii.
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Ibcit!s thc Cora Crep.

This winter b been a very tmfavor
ible oae or preserving corn in common
cribs. There nas been mncu snow anu
rain, and they have blown iu the cracks ;

ot the cribs" and rendered the com
moist. "When thc grams aad cob have j

bsen wet they have frozen, and the
freezing, most'likely. has destroyed the J

germ of the seed. This fact can only
be satisfactorily ascertaiaeiL by testing !

some of the "kernels. This "may be
readily done by placing them between '

layers of cotton batting, or in loo-- c

cotton. moiten:ng them, and placing :

thc vessel that contains them in a rootl- - j

erately warm place. If experiments
show that a considerable proportion
of the corn relied on for seed wdi not J

germinate, means mu-- t be taken in
season to procure a supply that is rc'ia- - j

ble-- This matter should not be deferred !

go late as to put off the tim of plant-
ing till beyond the usual period. In
th'S latitude it is nccesary to utilize
the entire growing season if we wish
to obtain a large crop of corn, it is
vastly better to give five dollars a bush- -

for reliable seed com than to phnt
Scl of which there is any doubt.

3Iany persons who arc careful in
1 their selections of seed corn maka up
I1...for their want of prudence

. .
and fore- -..

sight by replanting the "musing hill
Common observations show, however, j

that replanted corn, like chickens that
are .helped out of the shell, nevor
amounts to much. If it is of the same
variety as that w hieh was planted in
the first place it is not likely to mature
if thc season is short. It is a source of
trouble during the season of cultivation
and harvesting. If an carlv varietv is
selec'ed for the rfison that it will ma- - t

lure quickly, the product of the field
will be mixed corn, which will com-
mand a lower price in the market
than a lot that is of the same kind
throughout.

After procuring an ample supDly of .

reliable seed corn of a good variety. I

attention should next be given to the
preparation of the ground where the I

crop is to be produced. It is not
enough to plow and harroiv it well. 1

If there are low places in thc field pro-- J

vision must be made for draining them,
and for preventing waterfrom collecting j

in them during the season. More con J

is lost by water standing on the ground 1

than by any other cause. Land intend-
ed for corn should never be plowed I

when it is wet lhe s.ul should be in
a condition to be puherized as it rolls
from the plow. If the noil is quite
damp when it is plowed it will not be in
a c mditioa to wori well at any time
during the entire season.

It is a mistake 011 the part of many
fanners to suppose that corn is not an
exhaustive crop. It growth does not
exhaust the soil of a few elements, as
wheat does in a few seasons. a't-- r

which it cannot be raised in paving
qunntit es. Neither does it quickly ap-

propriate the elements of plant grow th.
as is the cae with flax and most of the
snnll grains. The reason of this is
that the plants occupy but a compara-tive'- y

small amount of the soil iu the
field" where it is planted. As the hills
are generally abou' four feet apait, the j

roots do notextend through all the soil
occupied by the crop, as is the case j

when secd'is sown broadcast, or plant- -
cd by a dr.ll. Still the roots draw the j

fertility from the soil they occupv, and )

in the course of a few years the change .

in the location of the hills will caue
all the ground to be occupied by roois f

at least for one season. Our prairie I

laud i rich in the material required for
the production of corn: but crops j

grown several years in succession will
cause it to become poor. In mauv of i

the richest portions of the Wet the de-

crease in the yield of corn has been
great during the past few years.

o crop "shows the effect of high
manuring better than corn. The easi-
est and perhaps the best method of ap-
plying coarse farm-ar- d manure to
corn land is to spread it over the sur-- j

face aad to plow it under. Treated in j

this way, it benefits the crop during j

the entire season. Its effects will also j

be seen on several iollowing crops
planted on the same land. In the I

Last and South, where farmers seek to '

make a small amount of manure go a l

long way," thev apply the ma'iure in
the hill." Only that which is thorough-
ly decomposed is emplo ed, as new and
rank manure would be likely to de-tro- v

the seed. A furrow is made for hold
ing the manure, that is dropped at ,

proper intervals, or an opening is made j

for the manure with a hand hoe. This '
method of applying manure is Iabori-- 1

ous, but it is productive of excellent
results. Fine, well-rotte- d manure in :

the hill gives the corn an early start .

and causes its growth in the first part
the season to be very rapid. The I

largest c m crops in the country are t

produced where this manner of apply-
ing manure is practiced.

Lately it has beeome fashionable to
run a light smoothening harrow o'er j

land planted with corn as soon as the
plants are a few inches high. IJysol
iiuiui: iuc iiist niTua kiik .i.t:uL .lit:
killed, and no great injury is done to
the growing com. borne Lo'd that no
lasting injury is done the corn. It? ap-
pearance is bad for a few days after the
harrow is used, or till a rain occurs, but
it then improves and generally grows
rapidly. ery careful farmers go j

through a field of corn as soon as the J

plants are a few inches high, and with '

a hand hoe work the soil immediatelv j

about the hill. If seines or lumps of
hard earth are over the young plants j

they are carefully removeu. Ail woods
and grasses arc killed and the soil is
loosened about the plants for a few-inch- es

on all sides. If thero is a defi
ciency of light soil some i drawn about i

.. . ..u ii - :-- - i.:it '
LUU Ulll. ViilC IS .H5U lUhCU i.U I. Ul Ullr
worms that are likely to iniure corn m
the earlier stages of its growth. The
frequent use of the hand hoe in the
corn-fiel- d is strongly commended to all
who take pride in raising superior crops
No matter what Improved implement is
used in doing the chief part of the work-o- f

cultivation, the hand hoe should be
used in connection with it cv after it
h.vs been employed. But little soil ma-- be

stirred with a hoe, but it is moved
exactly as it should be. The plow, har-
row and cultivator are all excellent for
stirring the ground between the hills,
but for treating that in the hill itself
there is no implement like the hand
hoe. In cultivating corn with any '
horse implement some hills are likely
to be injured, and the hand hoe is nec-
essary to repair the damage. The in-

stances are rare that premiums are
awarded to crops of corn that were not
tended in part by the use of the hand j

hoe. If a hoe is made of good material 1

and is kept sharp aad bright it is easily j

handled. Its use, since the introduc--
tion of labor-savin- s: implements, has I

ircuu iw muni licictifu. :uiu. as a
consequence, our corn crops have been
reduced. Chicago Times.

Bean. Sonp. One pint of dried
white beans, quarter of a pound fat salt
pork, cat into strips, two pounds
cracked bones of any kind ham bones
are very good quarter onion, and a
few refuse stalks of celery, three quarts
of cold water. peDper. Soak the beans all
nisht in luke-war- m water. Jn the mom- -'

kur drain and put them into the pot with
pork bones and veretables. Cook
slowly four or five hours, stirring well
and often, as beans are apt to catch''
upon the Trottom of the pot. Ilnb
through a cullender when you have
tcken out the bones. Everythic: else
should be pressed through the "boles.
Return to the fire, pepper" to taste, and
simmer five minutes, stirring most of
the timet

A school teacher in. Sussex County,
DeL, is said to have married his aunt.
The couple are about the same se,
nether being .much beyond twecty-on- e.

HOME? FKH1 MBWSC
A domestic animal must bo wll fed

aad well bedded. Hnt that is not wL
It has domestic feeling and appreciate
kindness as well as its raaner.

A N"ew York farmer says that pota-
to tops make the hot mulch for straw-
berries. They are free from weed
seetU, heavy enough not to be blown off
and wiil not pack and smother the plants
as straw or hay will sometimes do. In
spnnr they are so well rotted a not to
need removaL

A physician writng to the 2Ccw

York TrtJtt'j. says. "All nudes and
can be removed with a sun-

glass cosing from S.L50 to $5. Seat
the pat ent in a dear, strong sunlight,
bring the concea;ra:cd rays of the .sun
to bear on the excrescence five or tea
minutes. In thrfe or four weeks the
mole will -- ca!e off and new skin come
on hjavinz no trace of the nvus un-lerau-

If the mole should not oe en-tir- eh

rem ved at the first application,
repeat till it is."

- --Th -- e who plant tree for landcaie
effect should give attention to tr.e
grouping of variously colored foliage in
the trees planted. Awriterin7 Gar-
den spca'cj. among othrr effects, of the
line como.nation and contrast effected
b;. planting together the copper bvcch
and the wane popiar, me uaric. nca
leaf of the one anu the light, silver-gra- y

of the other presenting a striking
when turned up by the wind

or m the suashme. The ahanthus and
sumach are recommeade 1 for grouping
together, and the maples and tne sweet
gum.

Ham with Kgg Cake. Ucatup two
eggs well; put into Li. em small squares
or white bread, add some chonpvd
parsley, pepper and salt, atrd a little
nutmeg; stir in w-t- h a pinch of baking
powder and some mdk. I'ut a piece id
butter into the pan, pour n the better
and frizzle brown on otif-side-. thent'irn
and finish. Have ridv a slice of ham
frizzed, or some cold ham tliat hxs ieen
steameil- - Never boil y our ham; a Mnall
p o.--e of a couple or three jkhiuiLs cut
thick aud put above the boiling water,
will go twice as far as when it has beea
boiled to rags. Food tnd Ihnltn.

Horse ill-eas- es are more likely to
o.'curm damp, cold, marshy localities
than in those that arc dry a d warm,
hence horses should at least have drj
stables on a gravelly soil with good,
natural or artificial drainage, and if
possible a southern exposure. Impure
air is one f the str-uiCs- t prcdispos.ng
causes. Hor--e stable? should be kept
clean, sweet and ain. and all affections
of the lungs that wil impair breathing
and the prober aeratiou of the b'ood
should he corrected. Impure water
and sjKjded or insufficient food and
oerworkare likewise to be guarded
sgainst. Uut above all other thiug
sudden exposures to cold and wet, or to
cold draughts when heated, are to be
avoided. Al. ?'..m.V. i'. Tribune

3Iaking a Small Lawn.

How to make a lawn which shall be
satisfactory is a question which trouble-- ,

a great many. Urging, plowmg.and
sowing grass seed oiten prove mst

in results; the grass is often
coarse, very unlike what we buy the
seed for; the sod is very uneven; hum-muc- ks

of grass roots occir hero an 1

there, w.th lower place? between, as
unlike a good sod as can well b. At
th best it take several years to get an;-tlnn- g

like a fair soil and lawn wnero
we di:pend upon seeding. There nia
be, aud probably arc flulLs and mis
takes in attempting to make the lawn,
which could be well overcome and a
very different result be obtained. Wo
may never expect to obtain satisfactory
rcsiiltsin'.ess the nature and composi
tion of the soil is e'.en! alike over the
whole lawn, and then it must be worked
:ud treated evenly alike l'uor spots
must have extra treatment to male
them nearer e jual to the best, either by
extra fertilizing, better working, or by
adding new and better soil from somu
other source. The soil must be of like
depth, richness and composition, ami
bo worked equally thorough in all pirts,
making the surface well pulverise i.

Then tlie seed w:ll start and grow e.vei
and a'ike, and, it treated annually to a
top dressing of manure, and frequently
cut during the growing season, a good
and permanent soil i easdy obtained.

The most satisfactory result tlrtf 1

over obtained was from the foil ing
course iu the case of a sma'I lawn or

door-yard- ,' as called in former davs
The ground waseveulyand well worked
and made as near uniform as possible.
Then from the roadside I cut sods of
even size and thickness and careftil.y
Hid them over the whole paeo. bein
careful to match and lay close up where
the pieces joined, so that when the
w hole was lmished one would hardlv
be.ieve it to be a new-lai- d sol. Of
couro great pains were taken in select-
ing the sod to have it all alike well set
with grass. This was done in the
spring; perhaps fall would have done
as well. After laying the sods tho
whole was well watered with a sprink-
ler, the result being that wo had a
good, handsome, smooth sod. well srt
with just the sort "of grass desired, and
likely to last, probably, for a lifetime,
alwas provided it is properly treated.
If one has only a limited area this wdl
prove one of the most satisfactory m -t- h-ods.

Sods from an old pasture are a3
good, and oftentimes better, if one can
obtain them; they can be cut by horse-
power wth an imnlement adapted for
the purpose, cutting the turf in strips of
even thickness and width, and leaving
it in its place ready to be cut to lengths
and carried where" needed. Perhaps I
shouldiiave said that my experiment
was made on a rather light sandy loam.

Cor. Country Gtntleman.
m a

Founder. in Horses.

Founder, a disease that is far too
common iu horses, is caused most fre-
quently by drivmjr or worlcins: the ani-
mal till it is overheated, and more or
less exhausted, and then aUowiag hhu
to-eo- ofT suddenly without rubbing
dry. A horse is "driven hard for sev-
eral miles and then hitched to a post
in the open 3ir in cold winter weather,
and pernaps forgotten by the driver,
who may be tellinr stories, or smoking
a clar by a warm fire. The next
mornra:. if not sooner, it is noticed
that thc an;mal has not eaten well, and
can scarcely move from the stall. Thc
lamenes. may be chieliy in one limb, or
in more than one. Dr. Cres.y, in his
recent lecture before the Connecticut
Board of Apiculture, said that any case
of founder can be cured if taken within
thirty hours of the attack.

The-- first thinfr to do is to place the
horde's feet in tubs of warm water,
then blanket .heavily, and get the arc-m- al

thoroughly warm all over The
lameness iwcansed by a stagnation of
the blood in the feet."caused by beug
cooled too rapidly after exhausting: la-
bor. The warm water thins the blood,
extends and softens the blood yessels.
and favors increawd circulation. Jn
very bad cases, bleeding in the foot
may be necessary, though ordinarily it
ma v be dispensed wilh--

Knowing the cause'of founder, it win
be sees, that it 4s ranch, easier-t- o pre-
vent than to cure .this disease after it
becomes-establishe- d. In.the,rst, place
avoid very severe driving and over ex-
haustion, "but if abuse of this kind i
unavoidable, see to it that the horse
who has risked his life in the. service of
his master is not neglected a the end
of his "Drive into a warm
shed or barn, "free from cold dranghts.
and rub vigorously till the animal is
dried o3V Give warm water to drink,
and coyer with warm blankets. Ia
sort, treat the horse just as you would
treat yourself under like circumstances.
$cv England Farmer.
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